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--NT for informal chats in which they talk
over their experiences, swap ideas,
and' discuss current topics of interest
in agriculture and other fields.1

items at all times no substitutions
should be made, or if only one gallon
is available only the dried milk pro-
ducts should be removed from the
ration... ..mUUt mtoiM
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Think you're nretty rood, don't
youf Sorry, but my ear Is leaving."

He swung himself Into a truck
which; its tall-boar- d down, was lust PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

starting. Tha dog Jumped la afterft
I

5$9

aim ana erawiea into joes i&p.
"Do I smell like a hamburger V

he asked, grinning a little. "I know.
You feel like I do. Lonely and wet
and small. And you're right"
. m,m Amr Maif at fcla. hub

gram. !, , ,

However, their plantings of crops
other' than annual grasses, small
grains, and sorghums must not make
their total acreage of general ng

crops equal or exceed their
base acreage of general

crops.
They may plant all- - the annual

grasses, small grains, and sorghums
necessary to bring production up to
normal.

The program originally provided
that deductions would be made from
a grower's payments if his acreage
of ng crops exceeded his
base acreage of these crops.

There is still time to plant sor-

ghums, cowpeas, soybeans, sudan
grass, other grasses and legumes,
sweet potatoes, and fall vegetables,
the dean pointed out.

He also stated that to qualify for
payments, growers must grow an
acreage of crops
equal to 15 per cent of their general

base and 20 per cent
of their cotton, tobacco and peanut
base.

Deductions will be made in the
payments of growers whose acreages
of crops do not equal
the amount required.

'Chapter One

LOVERS'TREWELt
(

A young man and a young woman
stood bcior a display window la
Marshall Field' department tor.
Tb girl clung tightly to the youth's
ana; as they stared silently, almost
nnseslngry, at tha bedroom suits
and the alga tor Vor tha Fall
BrideV.!.Jt('.vj,''f..vl.,-;- : 'i

"What do yott ay, Katharine?
Are we xnovin: In?". -.

"Joe Wilson! Bow many times do
you want ma to say ymtui;-:.,"-i- '

"BSrery time you say it. If lllte
tha ttrt time Mreart starts
baatia Ilka I'd ma around a block.
Bar. them sllDDecr little run are

he ' lumped . down from the truck,
followed him to tha rooms which
Joe shared with his older brother,

Poultry Flockg Need
Good Care In Summer
During the hot summer days,

poultry flocks need plenty of fresh
air, shade, and drinking water.

Birds will not grow or lay well
when overcrowded in hot poorly ven-

tilated houses, said Roy S. Dear-styn- e,

head of the poultry depart-
ment at State College.

However, he said, provision should
be made to protect the birds from
chilling at night in localities where
night temperatures fall rapidly.

At this time of year, he continued,
green feed is sparse and hard to di-

gest A good fish oil should be plac-
ed in all mash fed during the sum-
mer months to provide the necessary
vitamins.

Do not attempt to save on feed
costs by cutting down on the amount
of feed given in summer. A well-balanc-

developing mash should be
before growing birds at all times.

A wet mash should be fed layers
to help maintain summer egg pro-
duction. This should be fed in

vaarue, aaa ine youngest ox tna
three, Tom. Neither was home. Be
tween a nhotorraph of Katharine
Grant and two books on automotive

Question: Should old canes on
raspberry and dewberry fields be de-

stroyed ?

Answer: All canes in the rasp-
berry field that have fruited should
be cut and burned as soon as the
harvest is over. This prevents the
spread of any disease to the new
canes. With dewberries, the old
canes should be cut off even with the
ground as soon as the picking season
is over. Where the Lucretia variety
of dewberries is produced commer-

cially, all canes, both old and new, are
usually cut immediately after har-
vest With the Young variety, it is
advisable to cut only the old fruiting
canes.

Question: How can I keep my
cream cool and pure between collec-

tions?
Answer: After the milk is strain-

ed and separated the cream should
be placed in a can and the can sub-

merged in cold water so that all the
cream is under water. Stir the
cream occasionally to hasten the
cooling. A concrete cooling tank
placed where the water from a spring
will pass through the tank is ideal,
but where this cannot be secured, a
serviceable tank may be made from
a barrel. Change the water in such
a tank at least three times a day.
Do not add warm cream to that al

mechanics was a pencilled aotel
"Gone to movies .with Charlie.
Tom." k

.But they had been elsewhere, asout Man's UabU to break bis neek Joe became aware a short time later

mumblinr drunkanly."Teah. After won."
Tha rues are out" said tha girt

giving him smile that tried to.be- -

"And them twin beds, too?
"Out like a light"
Joe plunged a hand Into the

pocket of his old raincoat and
brought out some salted peanuts
which he popped into his mouth.

"Hey. I like peanuts, too," said
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troughs in the early afternoon, givWill Stress Recreation
At Farm - Home Week ing the birds all they will clean upKatharine..

"I thought you hated 'em."
1 did once, but you love peanuts.

All right vso 1 love peanuts."

in about 20 minutes.
If natural shade is not available,

artificial shade may be provided by

"Went to tha movies, did yarsaid Joe as they came in.
' "We ust had a 'couple ot drinks
after the show. The kid's gotta have
some fun. He can't take ft that's
all."

"Who cant take it?" said Tom.
Td've been all ... all right, but
Mr. Donelll "

"Donelll, uh?" said Joe, having
helped Tom into the bedroom and
closed the door. "So you took tha
kid to Donelli'e?"

"We met Donelll and he invited
us up for a drink. Tom ought to
meetpeople who can do him some

""Gftod'! tin' glad Dad and Mom
can't see the good you're doin' your-
self running errands for that rac-
keteer." ,

Van that stuff!" growled Chai-
ns. "Do you think I'm goin' to ride
to heaven on thirty a week from
some sweatshop? Be a workin' stiff
all my life. Ilka you?iQraay m love .

with a 'sweet girt and cant make
enough money to get married on!"

"You.leava. Katherlne out of it!

placing feed Sacks over a light frame
They grinned at each other as he

gave her some of the salted nuts.
It began to ram and Joe suggested
they go into movie theater until
train time. . for Katherlne Grant

work. A portable frame enables the
poultryman to move his artificial ready cooled. Cool each separation

before adding to the cold cream andhad got a job as teacher In a high
school la a western city, and tha
hour of farewell was approaching.
They tried to be grown up and non-
chalant about their parting, but tha

then stir until the entire batch pre-
sents a uniform smooth body.

shade as necessary.
Parasites are especially bad in

summer, so check the flock frequent-
ly for infestations. Clean the drop-

ping boards as often as practical.
. Instead of saving on feed costs by
Cutting down on the amount fed each
bird, cull the poor layers out of the
flock. Developing birds that appear
to be inferior should also be culled
out

ennanm-- m xaeiryea, inenrm-nes-s
with which asm clung to him

and with-wMc- b lis pressed her arm
te his aide, VfeRtyed na low spirit

ACE OF MARATHON RUNNERSaejr soagaxao aso., c . V3

Been running for 28 years. Has won 704

prizes. A member of 3 U. S. Olympic Teams.

JIMMIESTimely Questions On

Farm Answered fAVORITEDISH

AND MIS FAVOKIT CIGARETTE
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The serious phases of Farm and
Home Week at State College, July
27-3- 1, will be well-balanc- with an
extensive program of recreation and
entertainment

Every effort will be made to give
the visiting farmers and farm women
a good time, said John W. Goodman,
of State College, who is secretary of
the week.

In the afternoons there .will be
sight-seein- g tours over the capital
city and to the University of North
Carolina of Chapel Hill and Duke
University.

Group singing and plays will fea-
ture the evening entertainment pro-

grams. An hour of recreation under
the direction of A. R. Morrow, Ire-
dell County farm agent, will conclude
the program each night

A number of home demonstration
clubs over the State have been prac-
ticing "rhythmic stepping to music"
in preparation for the group recrea-
tion in Siddick Stadium, reported
Dr. Jane S. McKimmon, State nome
agent

In addition to the pe-

riods of gronp singing under the di-

rection of J. F. Criswell, who led the
singing in 1934, a number of chorus-
es also will entertain the Farm and
Home Week visitors.

The milking contest is expected to
create a great deal of interest, with
cash prizes for the winners. Men
from different counties will compete
with one another through two pre-
liminary and a finals contest.

One of the most enjoyable things
about the week, according to men
and women who attended in previous
years, is the opportunity afforded
for men and women from different
parts of the State to get together

JMUC HEN GAM SAYS

"I smoke Camels for digestion's sake.
y k They give me a grand feeling of

K contentment and comfort.

Question: Can skim-mil- k or but-

termilk be substituted for anything
else in the laying mash other than
dried milk?

Answer: Yes-- When as much as
three gallons is fed each day to 100
hens all the dried milk products, one-ha- lf

the fish meal, and one-ha- lf the
meat meal as recommended may be
left out of the ration. The success
of these substitutions, however, de-

pends upon the regular feedings of
the skim milk or buttermilk. Unless
there is an ample supply of these

They were silent unv

t t,

til Catherine had fin-- "

ished sewing on the
pocket. "Wait here--minut- e,"

he said.
,'TB be right back.

From the theater they walked te
the railroad station, stopping under
the shadow of the elevated tracks
to cling and kiss in frantlo yearn
ing.

At the station's check room Joe
got Katherine's suitcase. In turning
away from the counter, he caught
the pocket of his raincoat on tne
jagged end of a baggage truck and
ripped it half off. At his rueful,
Impatient exclamation, Katherlne
said:

"Here, give me the suitcase, I'll
ret thread and sew it up."

"Aw. not here, Katharine!" A
train announcer's voice called a de Taylor Theatre

EDENTON, N. C.
Cool As An Ocean Breeze

PROGRAM COMING WEEK

Today (Thursday) Onl-y-

"Then leave m out of it Stop
llvin' my life for me. Me, I got no
time to bother with you any more.
I'm through!" Angrily, Charlie
yanked the door open and went
out

The next day Joe was In ie
locker-roo- m at the automobile as- -,

sembly factory where he worked,
dressing a finger he had nicked on
a piece of machinery when he heard
one of the company's special police
telling another that his brother, a
stenographer at police headquar-
ters, had told him that Donelli's
was being raided at 11:30 that very
morning. Instead of returning to the
foreman who had relieved him
while having his injury attended to,
Joe hot-foot- It over to Donelli's.
He was just in time to warn Char-
lie and make a getaway with him
when the police broke into the
racketeer's Joint

"Thanks, Joe," said Charlie, when
they stopped at a street corner.

"Forget it Go on home. I got to
get back to work."

But in less than an hour, Joe was
back at their rooms. The foreman
had fired him for leaving the plantwithout jpermlssion."And ft was on account of me,"
said Charlie, repentantly.

"Oh, we'U get a Job This month.
Next month . . . Katherlne will have
to wait . . . even longer now."

The Jobs they got eventually did
not last After Christmas they pool-
ed their resources and bought an
option on a run-do- old service
station garage. They might have

broke at that but a newSne was built not far from their
tocatron, and soon their business
was booming, and Iq the spring Joe
was able to write to Katherine:
"Our bank account la minor un like

Regular Admission

MAE WEST in
"Klondike Annie"
With VICTOR McLAGLEN
Cartoon News

BANK NIGHT $10.00

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC

BRAKES
You and your family want safe
brakes on your new cat brakes
that will give maximum stop-
ping power brakes that will be
always equalized, always de--

Fendable Chevrolet's New
Hydraulic Brakesl

SOLID STEEL one-piec- e

TURRET TOP
You want a safe roof over your
head, too a Solid Steel one-piec- e

Turret Top. It gives com-
plete overhead protection . . ; is
smarter looking . 4 . and helps
to keep passengers cooler in
summer and warmer in winter.

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTIO- N RIDE
You also want the greater comfort
and greater road stability of Chev-
rolet's Knee-Actio- n Gliding
Ride. Millions of Knee-Actio- n

users will tell you that this is the
safest and smoothest ride of all.

GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT

VENTILATION
You'll get a lot of comfort out
of this feature, too. It gives
each passenger individually con-
trolled ventilation . . . "scoops
in" refreshing breezes on hot
days . . . ana eliminates drafts
in cold weather.

HIGH-COMPRESSIO- N

VALVE-IN-HEA-D

ENGINE
And for performance
with economy, there is nothing
like Chevrolet's

Engine the
same type of engine that is used
in record-holdin- g airplanes,
power boats and racing cars.

SHOCKPROOF
STEERING

Also an outstanding advantage
and, like all the above features,

exclusive to this one low-pric-

car is Shockproof Steering,!
Visit your nearest Chevrolet '
dealer and have a thorough
demonstration of this only
complete low-price-d car today

Friday Onl-y-
Regular Admission

Ann Harding
Herbert Marshall in
"The Lady Consents"

News Comedy
Benefit

EDENTON BOY SCOUTS
a July thermometer. Soon, honey,

parting express and Joe, relieved,
cried: "Come on!" and grabbed the
fiuitccusc

"That's not my train, Joe. Sit
down. I'm hard to get rid of."

"Like my right arm only I need
you more. I'll come for you the
minute I get that old bank balance
up as far as the third floor and
a kitchenette. This waiting is . .

awful. Why couldn't you stay with
your Job here?"

"We've been over that darling,"
replied Katherlne ac she sewed bus-

ily at the torn pocket. "There's a
better Job there. And I can be sav-

ing for us, too."
"I know." They were silent until

Katherlne had finished sewing on
the pocket "Walt bars a minute.
rUbe right back."

When he returned the announcer
was calling her train. Ho grabbed
the suitcase and hurried her along.
.They halted at tha steps of a Pull-
man $ST.'.j'"

"I got you some little memen-tum- t,

KaUerine,".he said, pressingtwo packages into her hands. ,
"Mementoes, darling! Toes! Not

tims. Ivs told you so often."- -

It's . . . It's a habit from when
Z was a kid." His votes was un-
steady and he looked at her, almost
ready to cry,

"You're still a kM. A lot of you
Is, and'' she gripped his hands
tightly "I love it and I love you,
and hero, Tve got you a 'momen-
tum', too." She gave him a plain
gold ring, "Look Inside." .

"Henry to Katherlne", he read.
"It was mothers wedding ring. I

was named after her, so I . .'. Turn
it around. See? There Katherlne
to Joe'. Wear It"

J Kath hon ." It refused
to go over his ring finger. "Have to
wear it on my little finger," he
grinned.

A belt began to ring and tha con-
ductor cried: "All abo-o-a-ar- They
kissed hastily, dung together. TU
some for you soon!

"boon, Jos, soon!" ' r

BXo strained his eyes to see hsr
faeo rt ear v"4ow unUl he
sjr 'i x -

- ' i Lsr.
iw vl "a l kit

Cse r .V ! vat t -

ri . i 1- - it U. ti ta
T. : r

. And then by the time summer
was over ho sent her a special de-
livery letter, announcing that he Saturday Onlyt
was on the way to her with
wedding license, a car and his dog.
He left Charlie and Tom to run the
garage, and started In his rebuilt,
roadster, on - the Ions: iournev to
Capital City whore Katherine was

Regular Admission

Dick Foran
(The Singing Cowboy) in

"Treachery Rides the
Range"

Also "Phantom Empire" No. 9
and Cartoon, "Desert Death"

"I understand that Chevrolet is now

enjoying the biggest demand in its history."

"You're right. And there's a good reason.

Everybody knows that this new Chevrolet is

the first motor car with all modern advan-

tages to sell at such a low price it's . . .

czP&e ontfy compete &nv-pric- et cab
"

CfflEVROlET

a teaoner in the nigh school. Borne
nJshts he--. slent ; In - farmhouses.
others he camped out When he was
within 200 miles of Capital City he
conceived the Idea of driving all
night and surprising Katherine by
arriving twelve hours earlier than
she expected him, Bo all that nighthe drove, lost his way a time or
two, but when the sun came up he
was too hanoy to feel weary. In an

Monday and Tuesday

hour or two he would see Katharine.
He stepped on the gas. -

Regular Admission

Ali JOLSON in
"The Singing Kid''

With 'Sybil Jason, Edw. Everett
Horton, tyle Talbot Allen Jenkins

2 V L --and Claire Dodd

The Tacht Club Boys and
Cab Calloway and His Band

Act News

Mounmng a curve in tne reao; m
put the brakes on suddenly. Aa old,
open automobile blocked the- - road.Idt It stood two men with shot--
C" --

1
x. ;f t ' itC. r Taen. a scras-gl- fellow

AND UP. U
$ 9Mwbi44Q5 Baas

Statesof wwt wity,. stppcbed aim.
your motor. Baddy, and MHISMI

M MAltor MaYt foUt hands up on the .wheel nrfcat dams' fa Alt

j 1 1 'iWtaa4 wa be
m Fsk MfcMsokj mi mMm waWst
Ohmmi Mar IwmUmn PiI svvttlwafttsBBi TaWrtMfaWtWWal

Wednesday (lftc and 15c) a
Ross Alexander

; Anita. Lfoiiisedn Ii: , . w ... j y?1V jj5 a V1- - !. ; '"i W'ailfciaaJL'i'.p CHsVRQjLfT MOTOR COMPANY
DeTOOrr. MtCMOAN v
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Comedy
' Ori farms where dry , weather, has

cut the production of these crops be--
i V ; Mere Tccd, Feed Crc;:- - 0 DE IL L CO E U D LE? ' 0,SOOpt Kr '

1 dw
"

nor--!, he said, ; rrowers'; wayill . , '' 'The" AAA Is seeking to aid in tJ;e
'further production of food and feed

', crops on farms hard hit . by , the
SHIIUJE;TEMPlin

. "Captdn January" Hertford, N.Crr3r jqoa 1 ana ieea; crops
without - affecting their payments,
provided they' comply with other re--announcedrouth, according to an

ment by Dean I. 0. Schaub, of State quirements of the new' farm "

pro- -ji i'


